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Word from the rector

despite the pandemic have actually helped us run this
center. They have sacrificed for the sake of the poor
children from the streets by providing both monetary
and things in kind. Some brought clothes, food,
toiletries, stationeries, financial help to pay our bills,
while others even came to spend some time with the
children and give them some hope and encouragement.

Wounded Minors (street-children) are a constant
reminder our sins affect people and the community. As
we continue to take care of these wounded minors, our
success stories give us courage and strength to keep
working for these unfortunate wounded minors. Their
innocent smiles spur us on. African Synod of Bishops
reiterated, “Family is the first school and parents are
the first teachers”. I believe no other place and no other
person can substitute a home and the parents. Don
Bosco has given us a unique legacy of family spirit. It
reminds us of Secular Christian family life where father
and mother live together forever for their children. We
the SDBs and the staff are trying to give that family
spirit to these unfortunate wounded minors.

Special thanks to the Miller Foundation, Mantrac
Kenya Ltd, Don Bosco Parish Upperhill SCCs., Don
Bosco Missions, DBDon, Landmark port conveyors,
Lions Club Riverside, Recolte Ltd, Mr Bimar, Mr Shah
and family, Eng. Mongeria, AOSK-CCCK among many
others. Without you we would not be the way we are
now. You have made us manage especially in difficult
times of Covid 19.

Greetings to you from Bosco boys, Nairobi. I write
this note with gratitude for your great support and
cooperation in this street children project, which
we began over 30 years ago. Without your help, we
would be nowhere, especially this year with Covid-19
changing the normal life so much. Thank you all.
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My gratitude goes to all SDBs and staff who commit
themselves to street children project, under the able
coordination of Fr. Chege Erastus Nduati. Congrats.
As we continue to sacrifice our lives for these children
and solicit fund for them let us not forget to invite the
youth to get into committed family life.
Thank you! God bless Bosco Boys.
Fr. Thomas Kunnumchira sdb
Rector.

BENEFACTORS

We are forever grateful for the support we have been
receiving from various people of good will whom

BOSCO BOYS FUN DAY

The day started well with keeping the house clean.
The boys were organized in different patrol groups
with teachers being their heads. The day started with
a mini hike from Bosco Boys Kuwinda to the intended
activity venue, Bosco Boys Town. The fun was that
each group was to use their own chosen route and own
pace to Boys Town, where they explored the beauty of
nature and man’s creativity. Once at Boys Town, we
started with fun ice breaking activities as we waited
for our lunch. After meals, basketball for the juniors
kicked off as the seniors played volleyball. After that,
athletics competitions kicked off and only to note, the
boys can surely run. Being a great opportunity for the
boys to have an outdoor outing, they were privileged
to tour the various technical school industries in Boys
Town and each activity done in the various sections
was explained to them. Some of the sections included
carpentry, masonry, dressmaking and tailoring,
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electrical, plumbing, mechanics and panel beating
among many others. The senior boys later on got a
chance to play football with some of the workers at
boys’ town.
Later on in the evening, the boys were driven back
home and from the testimonials of many of our boys,
it was a fun filled experience for them. A great thank
you to the administration for the great support to
bringing a smile to the boys.

GENERAL STAY HERE
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We were all caught off guard when corona hit our
country and as the government ordered, we closed
and went home. It took longer than we anticipated
and challenges and hardships increased. Due to this
most of our boys went back to their lives of begging
on the streets. What enkindled the fire of the re-rescue
mission was when one of our own begged one of
the Salesian for money and could not recognize him.
This broke our hearts and propelled us to bring the
boys back. We rescued 90 boys in 3 phases. After
rescuing them, we put each phase into quarantine
for 2 weeks following the governments COVID 19
compliancy measures. After which we reintegrated
them to the Bosco boys’ community. During the
quarantine period, we engaged boys in activities such
as academics, beadwork, artwork, computer classes,
non-contact sports and games among others. This
assisted in putting them back to the system.
I.
Academics
Every Monday to Friday from morning to midday, the
boys are taught the basic literacy skills to help them
improve on handwriting, reading and listening skills
and general arithmetic. We see this necessary because
our boys normally run behind in these skills during
the ordinary class times.
II.
Home science
This session helps the boys with their personal
hygiene and environmental hygiene. They are taught
how to stitch, clean clothes, utensils, shave, etiquette
and manners among many others.
III.
Agriculture
With the availability of a garden here, boys are given
opportunity to learn and do farm activities such as

animal keeping (cows, rabbits, pigs, chicken and
ducks) and farming vegetables. Some boys have a
personal interest on agriculture, which has led to
creation of 4k club. Current project includes planting
a kitchen garden.

IV.
Arts/beadwork
We realized that many of our boys are good at hands
on activities. Through the help of our volunteers,
teachers and past pupils, the boys have been taught
how to make items from beads. Such include, table
mats, bracelets and the rosary.

V.
Music
There is provision for brass band lessons and
recorder classes from qualified staff. Every boy has
learnt an instrument or two and are able to do some
performance.
VI.
Manual work
During this session, we teach the boys on how
to appreciate and take care of what we have as a
community. Manual work ranges from splitting
firewood, slashing, cleaning, carrying manure to the
farm, weeding and many other household maintenance
activities. This has created a positive attitude towards
work in the boys, to love work, be responsible and to
own and take care of what we have.
VII. Hobbies
Our boys are so talented and so four clubs were
created to help them grow and nurture their talents.
These include drama, music, art and dance. Through
the various performances on a concert organized each
Sunday evening, the boys esteem, confidence and
creativity has greatly improved.
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VIII. Liturgy and Christian formation.
Catechism classes are offered and recently some of the
boys were baptized and others received the first Holy
Communion.

IX.
Sports and games
It forms part of our daily program and the boys have
been privileged to get quality sports coaching and
training.
We are very grateful to our teaching and non-teaching
staff who have sacrificed a lot, worked so hard and
put in place this program making sure that every child
is safe and attended to.

PARENTS DAY

The bringing up of a child in a proper way is really
a great responsibility. Parents are the child’s first
teachers. Their role in a child’s life is irreplaceable.
With this in mind, we organized for a parent’s day in
the month of august. All parents were contacted and
asked to come and be with their children since it had
been 2 months since they reported. On the D-Day 36
boys were visited .it was sad for the 21 boys who were
not visited but teachers as their second parents stepped
up. We had a general meeting as a family then later on
each parent individually met with the teacher and the
pupil. We also shared a common lunch together after
which parents were given chance to be with their kids.
The main aim as to why we planned for this day was
to involve parents in their children’s life, as much as
we are with them their participation would broaden
and enrich the program offered here to all the boys.
it is also to reintegrate our boys back to their families
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BOSCO BOYS WEBSITE

In our efforts to reach out and create awareness about
Bosco Boys, we have set up a website that publishes this.
This website is as a result of hard work and creativity of
Bosco Boys Past Pupils led by Ignatius Ouma.
We are grateful to our benefactors, friends and donors
who help us in various ways to reach where we are and
fulfil the Bosco Boys dream. Through this platform we
shall tell our stories to reach far and wide.
It covers most of the aspects that composes Bosco Boys
project. Now with a click someone can know Bosco
Boys. The website is; http://boscoboyskenya.org
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SILVER JUBILEE FR KC THOMAS SDB
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On 9th May 2020 the
Salesian
Community
of Bosco Boys gathered
around
Fr.
Thomas
Kunnumchira,
the
Rector, to celebrate and
thank God with him as
he celebrated the Silver
Jubilee of his Priestly
ordination.
Fr. Thomas was born on
23rd February 1964. He
made his first religious
profession in the Salesian
congregation on 24th May
1984, and his perpetual
profession was on 21
June 1991 and Priestly
ordination on 29th April 1995, in Kerala – India. But
while still a young Salesian he responded to another
call to become a missionary outside his home country.
To this end he travelled to Eastern Africa and landed
in Nairobi on 18th December 1986 and the following
day he travelled to Dar es Salaam TZ, then to Don
Bosco Seminary Mafinga, as a practical trainee. This
assignment lasted for two years after which he went
back to India for two years of studies and obtained
a BA in General History and English language. Soon
after making his final vows he came back to Nairobi for
studies in theology at Don Bosco Utume of the time,
the current DB YES in Karen. While in the theologate
he was ordained deacon on 24th May 1994 in Nairobi
and then for priestly ordination he went back to India.
His priestly ordination motto was “O God of peace,
make me a gift to others”. But his general motto,
which he frequently shares with others is “Be good
and do good”, meaning if one is good he will do good.
Fr. Kc remembers Don Bosco Seminary as Vice Rector
and Dean of Studies, 1995 to 2000, has worked in
Tonj South Sudan 2001; Don Bosco Makuyu Parish
2002-2004 as Vice Rector, Assistant Parish Priest and
Administrator; 2004-2010 Didia Shinyanga TZ as
Rector of the Community running a secondary school
with more than a thousand students; Oysterbay Dar
TZ as a rector 2016; Ihumwa Parish Dodoma TZ as the
Parish Priest 2017-2018. It was in August 2019 that he
was assigned with the new responsibility as Rector of
Bosco Boys community.
Amidst Covid-19 restrictions and barriers to gather
and celebrate the Jubilee was celebrated in a different
style in which there were no people from outside,
not even our Salesian confreres, but only the eight
Salesians of the community, 20 Prenovices, and the
boys few boys who stayed back in Bosco Boys –Langata
and some staff members too. That celebration had
another beautiful event celebrated, and that was the
birthday of Fr. Erastus Chege Nduati - Administrator,
Project Coordinator and Workshop in-charge. The
two were celebrated, starting from Morning Prayer,
the Holy Mass, and then felicitation afterwards. The
day was filled with joy and gratitude. Unlike other

celebrations, this was a humble one but well celebrated
by the community. This was recalled by Fr. Thomas
himself as he concluded the day. Looking back, Fr. Kc
remembered with gratitude to God his parents and
all the Salesians and others who enabled him to see
twenty five years come to pass as a priest.
By Fr. Dietrich Mwenda, sdb.

NEW SEMI-AUTOMATIC
HANDWASHING MACHINE.

“Creativity is not the
finding of a thing, but
the making something
out of it after it is found.”
– J. Russel. This is what
as Bosco Boys has opted
to do with Covid 19.
While workers were sent
to work from home our
production staff thought
from home and came
up with innovation that
would solve the situation
of
washing
hands.
Currently selling from our
workshop at affordable
prices, the semi-automatic
pedal hand washing machine provides a new
experience of washing hands without contamination.
You are most welcome to support us by purchasing
our furniture to feed, clothe and educate a needy child
from the streets.
Please help us by;
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Sponsor a child for fees Ksh 50,000 per year
Donate to pay our bills and other needs.
Order and buy our furniture and farm products
Support our technical training project
Support our maintenance project
Donate things in kind such as food, clothing etc.
Volunteer to offer some services at the center for
no cost esp. to teach

PAYMENT DETAILS; Lipa na M-Pesa Buy goods:
Till No:990931: Name: Bosco Boys 1
BANK Account Name: BOSCO BOYS
Bosco Boys
Project Director
A Project for Children From the Streets
P.O.Box 27754-00506,
Nyayo Stadium,
Nairobi, Kenya.
Cell; 0734257337/ 0724258807/ +254705345359
Email; boscoboys@donboscoeastafrica.org
Website; https://boscoboyskenya.org
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